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*4,,,* Devoted to the cause of 'Republicanism,
the intereite of Ag,riculture, the advancement
of Education, and the beet good of Polter
county. Owning no guide except that of
Principle, it will endenver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing our, Country.

ADVERTISEMENTS. inserted at the following
rates, except where special bargains are made.
1 0Squarel310linesil insertion, -

-•- S 1 5I " :::: . ---. 2 00
Each subsequent insertionless than 13, 40
1 Square three months, ----

- - - 4 00.
1 "1 six • 700
1 " nine "

---- .--- 10 00
1 ,"one year, ' 12 00
1 Coluina six mouths, - - - + -

- . 30 00

i I( il .17 00
,-.

* f 4 ti I: f.O 00•

1 " per year, - -

-i-- --
- 50 00

i u 1 30 00
Administrator's or Executor'sNotice, 300

Business Cards, F,lincs or I,sc per year 5 00
Special axd Editorial Notices, per line, .20

**All transient adv.ertisements must be
paid in adrance. and no notice"will be takeu
of advertisements from a distance. unless they
tre accompctied by the money or satisfactory
reference.

***Blanks, and Job Work of all binds, at-

,
tended to promptly and, faithfully.

BUSINESS CARDS
rlee atd 416cupted Ainient York Masons.

1..0DC-E, No. 34'2, F. M.
STATED tr.! LIP!. arid 4titWednes-

days of each Masonic .zather-
jags on e;•ery Evening. for work
and practice, at in Coudersport.

D..-C.II.AaZ.IIBEE, W. M.
M. W. ~fc.A..t.insEc.",

JOIN 11!NY,
ATTORNEY AND 04UNSELLOR AT LAW.

Cowiersport, thtf sevE,rai
:ourt:: in Patz...,:::11.1 C6.lnties, Ad

.I+minez..; :111- 11-te4i in care ‘vill
promptattention. 4.3ffice curner of West
and Third ,tre-- t.z. •

T
-

Art. it Li. OL'ISTED,
COL-.K:7:F i'LLt.I.I:I AT LAW

Coudersport. to all hzptiness

eatr.p.ted. to his ran:, with I,7cimptus find

21€ lty.,o:lice on SA,Cti-west. co:ne'r of Main
and foarlh

ISAAC .BENSON
ATTORNEY AT I.lll7.C9udersl>ort, Pa.. wi!l

attend to all •. meted to him.wlth
.careand proral!triss_ o:lice on Second st

near the .A..de hen;ll7idze.
..

F W. RYON.
ATTORNEY AT LAWA't,P.A.crEport. MN.. will

regularly a:tEtt.'.. 1.11,2 Gaurts In l'otter apd
the adjoining
-

0. T_ F.,I,LAS.ON,
PRACTICING PllT'S.,li-A.AN.CouderipOrt. r a.,

respectfully inform, the citiz•ns of the - il- I I\
lage. and I -I:IL:It:: that he :rill promo:: ;„e-:.
spond. to all calls for profeFsiorial itirvicef.ii„
Office on Main st.. in hailling I,3rmerly oc- ""

cooled b: ;,- C.'ll". F:lii:F. Ei.l.
C. S.: E. A. JONES, soidi

DEALERS IN DRI7GS, MEDICINES, PAINTS. tieldl
Oils_ Fancy Articles, S:azionery. Dry Good=. • rea,o
Groceries, ,tc.. 3Tain st., Coudersport, Pa

P. E. OLMSTED, pret
DEALER IN i DItY GoODS. READY-MADE , bead

Clothing, Crocker!, Groceries, &e., Main st.. ,
- tne

Coudersport, Pa. , ,: esesl
. COLLINS SMITH,

DEALER in Pry Goods.Groceries, Provisions.
Ilsrdware, 4.- jueetaslyare. Cutlery, and all
Goods us..t3.:ly- found is a country Store.—
Coudersport, Nor. 27. 1,i361.

„..—____
---

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner 0-

I,iain and 5e.z•.0n..1 Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also keptin connect
tion with this Hotel.

H.' J. OLDISTED,
DEALER. IN STOVES, TIN k. SHEET 1P..0N

WAIIE. Main st.. nearly opposite the Court
coadersport. Pa. Tin and -Sheet,

Iron/Ware made to order, in good style, on
z.hort notice..
=EI =!fiZ1Mil:El

MILLER. Ei; IIcALARNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW./

HARRISBURG; PA.,
A GENT.: for the Collection of Clair s

4:111,, against the Cni:ed States and State Go. -

ernments, such as Pension. Bounty. Arreal
of Pay .ke. Addrese Box 55. FliTrisiNlig,

Pension Bounty andWar Claim
Agency.'

DENS:IONS' procured. for soldiers of the
present war who are disabled by reason of

wounds received or disease contractracted
while in the service of "the united States ; and
pensions, bounty. .and arrears ofpay obtained
for widows or heirs'df those who have died
or been kil!ed cvlail'ein .''eri.'"lc** All let"of
inquiry promtly answered, and on receipt 'ay
mail of a statement of the rase of claimant I
will forward the necessary papers for their
Ligaature. Pets in Pension cases as flied by
law.,Rarame6ts.—Bort. Isdtc BENSON. Hon. A
G. 01,31324D,, J. S. NLA.2Oc, Esq.". F. W. Kyox,
I. q. BAN BAKER,I Claim AgentCouderport PL. •
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HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
raIIiDELPHIA,

lil.SltAllt.Es ofthe Nervous, Seminal, trina.
ry and f ,ernal systems—new and reliable

treettnent,-in reports of the HOWARD AS-
BOCIATION-Iseat by mail in sealed letter i
envelopes, free of charge. Address. Dr.
IILILLUi. "HOUGHTON, Howard Asso'ciationi
Re 3 South Ninth &test, rhirmieepitia; Pa.

jr Twos;

, , i' 11 f TILILTIIDALY., 1
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I ;rattler if into !coon life i .Dropst. soon or late', some golden day,
In which all others,tlike a mist,

Mel *lowly, drea.idjily away? , •

When the Young Ma!wakes with a smile
Thdt brighten 4 of'r hill and glen,,-Comesthe thought' oftly Unto all,
"3.10rn ti-iti wilder beauty, then!"

, stone, i• 1
And do the quiei Stlmmer noons

But! mind them otimoreperfect light ?i---
And Wsivering shathaWs• (end , their feet

Once more into aialmer night?

I •
How is it, when thifbrest birds

Chant their sweeOvespers o'er and o'er?
Do tenderer voices .1;a their hearts

Siiii half-forgotten joys, once more?

And4when,the frairant hnemes stir ,
The rustling branches of the lind,

Do they rernembe4reener trees •
Tat trembled in ,a lighter wind?

i. I' ' 1 b t row not for the t nmind, jilt.beforp the Summer died,
-*rest dly : no' 1.4of nor stain
, l.,
pill morp to golaen eventide I

I i

I lzn

FolThe ,

'when I close my eyes. I find-
leaf gPown din through all the hours,

qreese forgetfuifhow to thrill
lowliet4

1 • 11
That perfect ;day ! •in all the years

N•(+laccn brejtkWithsuct red gleams,
No rile cload•hafges through the sky

Drift,freighted ctith such tender dreams

Now'

Ella

T4ie rinrple wild verbenas scared • •
T eirdrpopingoumes in shade and light,

....kn4 by the forest pathways gleamed •
Th'6, dalibardri:s'stati of white;

And, "monz,their Scarlet berries bright,
thc rispber-',.., near the Woods

shook a few igay petal loope,

..I.'{hussed y'et a few rare pizirple buds. •
, .

Dea ir little iparroWs, how ye sang •
Thro' all t!hose clad hours,elear and Sweet!

How he wild ferns and sedges stirred
..A.tillient beneith the wind's light feet '.

I l'17:)aZ soft, nner;ain cokes came.
,2PreatheA , n,'irCrlltily a WtIOCII3nd sbade.

As if some wandering thought of Love
• u Nature's tetiiple stood. and prilyed ! •

Add.. when the t•;.s'.light came an d bu:.bed

Tnie merry TOiOS of the!c:av—-
•

What ec..,1 dews dapped on leaf and flower,
What trembling k-hadow's round ne,b3.3 1!

.

if I live a th6psand years,

t! n but couri.t one blessed day !
gLrer than any =me: noon
lall sweeter Sian the sweete:-.1 May !

. ini twil',2:ht Flmdo: s. still and dim
'hut oat the ligl4 from laia and plaint

F, I
.re:yer:in My tlialitrul heart,
IShall that ;lilt plerfect day remain!
Ty iF, 13-;;3. 4 ,,

1, - EVA.

,

Ident In Napoleon's Army.
----

1.nthoi,- Martel was a bru:e voun1

Iner asll-eqr bore arms on the baffle
IHe was a general favorite in hi:.

eat. He loved his country, and a
ten Cadiline, who was considered the
tiest in V:isSe,lle, and many were the
t's that beat with love and joy when
fair; ,Cadeline, 'turned her beautiful
liipon ,theait, and returned their sal-
`bus (with' a winning smile. There.

...._ loot a brave soldier in the whole reg.:
invent, blut , +old have been proud col
shed his 'lasi drop ofi blood to resent an

insullt to he bright Star cfliselle. Many
were the who worshipped atlher shrine, ;
but ther was only one who received any ,
return e his passion, and be is'as the gal.;
lant Ant ony Mute].

The C louel of the iegiltneut to which
he eloded, was a manof violent, inso-
lent pas6ion and overbearing in the ex-

ir;tre e tot his subordinates; and was as
• t ;uni efsallyl hatedias Martel was loved.

o se-eral occasions be had made in-ifaro us prciposals to Cadeline which she
had resenqed with ecorn, but still he
became isn ortuuatej until finding him-
self hafia dl i lall his(eudeavurs, be deter-

led t anoiot a new procedure, hoping'Iti,ei ore successful in his designsiftordier4 hr he called on Cadeline when'" twas lone,, and made an apology fur
form r rudeness, , and asked forgive..
;, wh et s)ie readily granted, presuul-;

tkthat he would pot trouble her any;
r:,'rther, ut in thi6she'was disappointed, iItie i mediately made new overtures

bve o her promising if she would',
n to his suit he would load her with

,Sents and also make her his bride.
ii all litho flattering inducements( had'
(effect! upon her, for sh 4 was trite to
r first love. + , (

`Cori lider, Cadeline,• my rank and(',
/tion; tit then your position would be
il6her han the proudest lady id theliilage, besides, you Isbell have the at.

1mdants and-all the luxury and refine.
I'L3is that wealth can furnish."(I“Ah,(`Colonel Iti'villier, what would
lese gifts be without the heart?" said
:adeline. I'J"You would soon earn to lore me,"
id the Colonel. I, 1"No, Colonel, I Ica*n never love but

ne.." I"Then why not to
"Becanse I earead
"/natta, toy ijii

ye me ?"

y lore another."
charmer," .aid : the

• ,

•

I Deboizd to lig, ?Fipeipies of zS'iloc otl,
, aclii it)o DisseiTlinatioo of Kitohitlre qqa
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Colonel ironically, "may I be permitted
to ask the name of the gallant?".

"Anthony Martel," was the innocent
reply.

"What, a common soldier—a hireling;
for a rival ! By Heavens !" he exclaimed
in a terrible passion, "unless you instantly i
accept my suit and reject the beggarly
churl, I will have him shot like a doE, for
his audacious presumption, and I will
give you but a. moment to decide his
fateP

"Oh, sir !" exclaimed Cadeline, "he is
guilty of no crime', and he has never
injuredyou."u•

"Has he not dared to supplant a Colo.
nel in the Freud:lan:ay, and he is only
a soldieri"

Lavillier, I loved him ere t
saw you. He is generous, noble, and
would iljure no one."

"Do not lose time in idle words; con•
Sent to be mine, or ere the morning sun
has risen, his heart shall cease to beat'."

I. "Oh, heavens, spare him 1" said Cade-
' •

'line in anguish."Youiprea4 in vain."
"Give me but a singleldaY to decide."

1 "Nut an htmr."
At this moment a majestic 'farm cast

!its shadow in the outer doorWay. but it
loves observed by neither of the pert ons,
within the room, so absorbed ,wcre they
'in tlieirown affairs, Stepping aside so
las to be unseen', the stranger remained a
speclator' to jail.

"I. implore you to let me speak to
A.nthon,Y before I give you en answer."

"Not' a jword to him ; therefore in
stantly consent to become my wife or sign
'the death tvarrant of .Martel."

..Inhutuan monster ! I would rather
die a thousand deaths than to be your
sCife---4ven if you were proud Em.
Peror of France. Anthony fears no death,
and heiwould rather give away his, life
than h4ve rue-prove false td hint."

-Mad girl! you are in my power and
will ush you as I please since you have
Isu insultingly spoken." 1

-Never:"
.“Dare you defy me to my face ?

lThus, then, let me prove my words by
!snatching a breath of sweet fragrance off
your seorntul lips."

And clasping his arms around the
form uf Cadeline, Lavidier eudeavorM to
put hi threat into execution.

"141p, mercy :"

At tlsis moment the rt

in the hands of the Et

above.i mentioned, was 1
bullet shattered the arm'zendering him powerlesi
the shot came both wer)

Ailed she.
•eport of a pistol
raniger we have
heard, and the

the aggrest, or,1111 But whence
0 unable to tell,

Martel, who stood as though Uncon
scions till now, raised his manly form;,
he bent his eyes searchingly upon the]
Colonel, and said in a firm votce: i

"Your excellency, I am,tware that
any vindication whichI make, will be of
no avail, but being permit ed, I will:

,speak the truth, that iny fell' w soldier!:
may know that I lie lotto ent of the
charge brought agattist,me. I did not

fire upon Colonel Lacillier, and had no
weapon when arrested. At tie moment'
I entered the dwelling of Cadeline, I

isfound her struggling in hii arms. I
stopped not t!' inquire bis rank. but
struck him with my doubled!-fist to the

floor.'. This is all I have done, and had
it bee the Emperor himself in his place,
I -Ivoicld have done likervisd. ' For the
dutyfa true soldier is to protect theinc:inoc dt and defenceless. lam willing
to di —but ruy,deatb shall not be una-
vengd, for the grass will not. have. cov,

liered y grave before my cothrades shallf
have found the heart of my murderer,
for there is not one who will shrink
when the hour comes. lam (ready—pass

'your sentence. il
"Mate!, Sour language cines not be

come a wan who is on the !threshold of
eternity." • i"Truth becomes a man at all times,"p •

replied Anthony. • li
C6loriel Lactilier, durini-, The time the

L, i
' prisoner svgs speaking,, seemed greatly
excited, mid turno pale; he knew that
Martel was a great favorite in the reri-
went, and he feared his own life was in
dander

"Anthony !viand," said the Judge,
, .

' "the sentence of the court iS, that you be
,'shot by twielve of your comrades."

Again ;he roll of the drum told that
the case hhd been decided, and they were
about to 'conduct the prisoner to his
quarters, hen a young girl fusbed past
the guard! into the tent. and prostrating
herself at the feet of the preSiding officer,
exclaimed •

i "He is innoeent I spare him t." he did
not shot Colonel Laviilier."

As the tears flowed dowb her beanti•
' ful face every heart was touched with
I pity save one. He stood. unmoved by

i supplications. The Judge informed her1 that it was impossible for him to alter
;the sentence of the court, that the only'
!hope that was left her was in Colonel
Lavillier, who was the injiired party, and
who had power to ask fur his pardon of:

_recommend him to mercy.'
In vain Cadeline pleaded with him; he

was inexorable, and she was borne sense,
' loss from his tentl. . .

' On the followinul morning a little before
for no sot.ner was the w polo discharged,'
than the deliverer disap.eared,•and An-

; !irony 'Martel rushed in o the room br.
another door. Observisg the wild ap
pearance of Cadeline braking from the,
anus of the Colonel, is an instant lie
divined the whole, and 'with a powerful
blow he raid the intruder at his feet.

By this time the repiart of ithe 6rearnss'
had brought a detachment of soldiers to
the spot, who, on entering the room
were immediatelx ordered to arrest Au.:
chatty, for attempting to 'murder his su-
perior officer. In rain Cadeline protested
his innocence—they put him tinder,
,sireng guard. •

. On Orel following morning an unusual
activity among' the officers told that
gowething of more than ordinary import-
!

,ance was to take place. as each one hast-
ned to the quarters of'.the commandant.

though a court, martial isno very unusual
,thing, yet it is sufficiently rare to attract

attention camp.
SoOn the quick roll of the drum told'.;

that the court- had convened and was',
'ready to try a criminal. Within a spa-L
cions tent, was gathered a large number;

sunri,e,some soldiers were busily engaged
in placing red flags at short intervals on
a beautiful plain not far from the camp.
No sooner bad this been accomplished

, than the muffled drum and band playing
the dead march was beard. A company
of soldiers drjew near, accompanied by a
;.large number of officers, who came to
witness the Punishinent of death. An-
tliociy Martel was walking with a firm
`step to meet his doom: Arriving at the
'spot de.qienated for him to die, he was
calm and unmoved at the approaching ed.
cis Twelve of his fellow soldiers were
brow,ht into line. Every movement
showed their nowillingness to perform the
odious duty which had been assigned to
them.

All,,being 'arranged, th le cornandant
walked up to Martel, and /taking him by
the hand he shook it warmly. Bidding
him farewell he gave him; permission ..o
address his companions in! arms. ,

This mark ofkindness inoved the• con-
demned man, and a tear) started to his
eye, but luckily regaining his composure-
he addressed those who Were to lay him
tow in death.

of officers in full uniform. .Beated on a; "Comrades, I have come here to die
'raised platform was General Lovick,' like a nian and a soldier; lam guilty of

acting as judge. Another roll of the no crime; I have never dishonored myj
drum announced the entrance ofi the country or regiment; I have fought by
prisoner. ' your side in the thickest of battle.- when,

"Of what is this mart charged ?" asked the guns of the enemy poured hot lead
the judge. into our, ranks, and swept our brave

! ;

"Of attemp:ipr., to destroy the life of .cduotrymen like chaff before the whirl.
his superior officer; Colonel Lavillier,": wind. But you can all affirm that I did
said ,the advocate. 1

"And where is the accuser ?" contin-Istaeed me in the face. And should 1,

ued the court.,itremble now when I am to die by the
"Here, may it please your excellency," 1 hands of my beloved comrades ?' No . I

eplied the Colonel, whose arm was dorielt.conaider it a honor, and . the last sound
up io a sling. Ith.will ever g,re9t my ears will be the

1

"How came Martel to attempt your i glorious dying music of your own true

life?" •

!j guns When I. fall. I know you will not:
"I know not," said Lavillier. ;'suffer my ashes to go, unavenged. Let 1"'Whatprovoked the insult ?" ;1:not your band tremble, but with a firm!
"A

-

conversation with a young girl steady hand, level your pieces at my
,with whom the prisoner is acquainted." . breast, when Igive the word fire- for I

"Is that all r !would have the mark of every man, if!
"It is, your excellency'." 'you love me. Comrades, frrewell ! and,
After a short consultation with the tnay ;we meet where thewarriorrests fromiother officers, the Jude turned to the i hie. battles and his victorie,"

prisoner, and thus addressed hid: i 'the soldiers, brought their pieces tol
"Anthony Martel,yon have been found their shoulders, but stopped suddenly as(

guilty'of an attempt to murder a superior! the frantic Cadeline rushed into the arms'
officer of the French Army, the punish ,€ of her lover.
went of which is death. what have you "Oh, ..knthony I you til iust not tlie.

Lavillier will have mercy ; he'cao-to say that you should not suffer the ex-IC°l
treme penalty of the law which you haveinot•beso cruel as to murder you."
offended!' ' 1 "Cadeiine„ chore is no hope, lam pre-

i ,

\

TERMS,--$1.50 'PEE!. ANNUM

Death of English Rings and
Queens.

William, the Conquerer died • from
enormous fat, front think, and from the
violence of his passions. •

William Rufus died the death of the
poor stags that he butited.

Henry First died of gluttony.
Henry the , Second died- of a broken

heart, occasioned by the bad conduct of
his children.

Richard Coeur de Lion died like the
animal from which heart was named,
by an arrow from an archer.

John died, nobody knows bow, but it
isisaid of chagrin, which, we suppose is
another name for a dose of hellebore.

hienry the Third is said to base died
a natural death".

Edward the First is likewise said to
have died of a "natural sickness" a'siek.
ness which it would puzzle all the col-
lege of physicians to denominate.

Edward the Seetind Was most barbs?a
onily and indeeently,mordered 'by riff-
fiians employed by hint own mother and
paramour.,

Edward the Third died of dotace and
Wehaid ,the Secolnd of starvation, the
very reverse of George the Fourth.

Henry the Fourth is said to havel
died of "fits caused by uneasiness,", and
uneasiness in palacessin those times was
a very corn/non eocriptaint.

Henry the Fifth is said to have died
of ..a painful affliction, prematurely 1"
This is a courtly phrase for getting rid of
a king.

Henry. the Sixth died in pripn, by
means known then culy to his jailor,and
known now only to Heaven.

Edrard the Fifth was strangled in the
tower by his uncle, Richard the Third.

Richard the Third ,was killed in battle:
Henry the Seventh wasted away as a

miser eu-lit to do, and Henry the Eighth
died of carbuncles, fat and fury, while
Edward the Sixth died of a decline.

Queen Mary is said to have died of "a
bro)411 heart," whereas she died of 'a
surfeit, from eating too mach of black
puddingsi

pfd Queen Beks is said to have died
of 'melancholy. from having sacrificed
Edreg to his enemies—her private char-
acter nbt being above suspicion.

;James the First died of drinking, and
the effects of a nameless vice.
Charle.s the First died a righteous
th on the scaffuid,,,,and Ohm-16 the

,cond died suddenly, it is said of ape-
a:.
1j illiam the Third died from CODEII:72p.
e habits of body, and from the sturob•
g of his horse

HQ:leen Annie died from her attach-
dent to -strong water,'? or, in otter
Iwurds, from urunkenness, which the phy.
s.icians polltely called ,dropsy.

George the First died of drunkenness,
iwhich his physicians politely called an
apoplectic fit.

George the Second died of a rupture
of the heart, which the periodicals of
that day termed a visitation of God. It
is the oulv instance in w toh Gbd ever
couched nis heart.

George the Third died as he had lived
—a madtqau. Throughout life he was
at least a consistent monarch.

George .the Fuurt'u died of gluttony
and di unkenuess.

William the Fourth died amidst the
sympathies of his subjects.

ARLINGTON CEMETERY.—The lofty
nlateau of Arlington has been converted
into a na'ional cemetery_ for oar brave
so!diers "nd seamen who die in or near
Wastnngten. It was opened for inter-,
meat May 1. 1364, and within the yea
5000 bate been buried there. In a vea

or two more it will be the most populo
city of the dead on this side of the At-
lantic. Its conversion into a cemetery
renders it f inpos,ible that it can ever be
used as a r.t.,idence again. General De-
Ausse; has already removetj,,bis head-
qUarters frbin there to tbeiSase of Gee.
Lee's son, limmediateiy north. 31aay of
the graves; contain the badiels of southern
sold:crs trio ;died in our hospitals, but.
in every ere' the headboard of the grave
bears the word "Rebel," in, large letters,
on it. 1 i

The G(3 1C1 uncut, it is said, I.is knowl-
edge that the spirit of the Rebellion is
not yet eniirely ranquiehed The reports
received ai the War. Department daily
show that imany portions of the South
must be r ,Orerned by military power fur
some tim'e- Ito come. At least one hundred
thousand _good troops, bowel*, will be
kept in the field, for garrison and patrol
service. 1

A partylof seven white men acff one
black servant was captured off Cape Sable
Fla., tin tl:( 17th. They 'gre narnea,but
it wasithought: that they were .teal:y reb-
el offiers di high rank tr)ibg to escape
t). Cuba.

"Odee,were into the breectlet,my boyar'
,a Jeff. said when requesteci to take-of
tis 1214'8 drew' and put on ilia own. ,

1

pared to die,hut this meeting unnerves
me. I couldihaye wished yon had been
spared this scene, but calm yourself and
tic not weep, when lam gone. Yciu will
not want for defenders, for my regiment
will' go hard With him who dares to insult
iCadelinei be his rank what It may "

"Commandant," said Col. Laviilier in

lan impatient Itone; "it is past the time
ordeied for the execution; separate them',
and 'perform Your duty."

With grea(diffmulty Cadeiine was torn

from the em race of Martel, and 'conVey-
ed a distance from the spot.

The word .ready was giren,and quickly'
ifollewed by the seeund command present
,arms ,and the third and last fatal word

!fire was on the lips of the commandant.
when a stern voice from a person who.
stood a short, distance apart, closely inuf-!
fled up gave the command ,to recover;
arms. I

So suddenly was the order, that every
eye was traded to the person who had
thus dared nocerelooniousiy to coanter-
tuand an order of so importaot an ocea•
sion.

"Order that man under acres said
Col. Lavillitlr.

"As the person approached rapidly to
where he stdod, throwing the cloak from
his face, the' astonished officer beheld in
him Field .)larshal 2,lac'donald.

"Will Ccd. Lavillier inform jrne for
what crime the culpritI suffers ?' I ,

"For an attempt on my life with a
pistol," was the answer.

"Are you sure he is the guilt`v one"'

"Will you not pardon him ?"

"It has bean decided by a cop.rt par-
tial that he shall die'."

"Still yOu have the samepower to par-
don' him."
"I decline all il3terferance in te cour.b

of justice,"saidl ne.
"I do not,"said Macdonald "therefore

I stop the execution. Anthony Martel
is not guilty.,"

"May I ask your e±cellercy who is ?"

said Lavillier, with an uneasy air.
"I am," said Macdonald.

• "Will you please to explain to me this
mystery ?"

"I will. Havinghusiness of importance
with you on the evening of the assault,l
called at your Mead quarters, and found
you not. jOu inquiry I learned thi di-
rection you had takeo, and followed in (3,.
pursuit. Etuding that you had entered
Cadeline's cottage, I armed just in time
to be an unobserved witness of your vil-,P`
iainy, and the ball which only snattercdyour arm, was fired by'e, and had it
not been for endangeringjthe life of the
girl, it would have reached your heart.--
Colonel Martel, I greet yclu iu behalf of
the Emperor, to whom I trerelced your
case, dud wbo has betha pleased to confer
this honor and title upon; you. Colonel
Lavillier your sword; henceforth you are
no longer an officer in the. grand army,
and, now take 3.lartel's pike and receive
the(guns thatia moment ago were aimed
at ihe breast of au innocelnt man :"

Every heart beat With ups at the sud
den change. Poor Lavillier, trealbling
with'fear and shame, wall lead to the red
flag.' Again thej fearful oMers were given
but the heart cf the culdiir sank, within
him, and he imploied fos;tuerey.

I•Llow can you ask foil that which but
a few moments since youLrefused an iuno-
cent wan ?"

"I own my fault," wt,A the reply.
"Then I refer you to Col- Martel, who

has full power to pardodiyou or not,as he
thinks proper," said llabdun?ld.

"Col. Martel," said the disgraced man
"dare I hope for mercy ?"

"I'grant you a full aed unconditcnal
pardon. You are at liberty," --as the
willing reply of Martel, ;"and do ;not for.
get to show mercy that!you mayl receive
the same."

By this time Cadeline hard the glad
tidings which spread rapidly through the
Camp, and:hatily returniou, she was in
his embrace. That day wa a glOrious
one to the regiment.and there was a grand
celebration in honorof Fi:eld Marshal Mac-
donald: and Colonel Martel.

In the course of a few weeks after this.
event the church -ht Yieselle oveflowed
with those who assembled to witness the
nuptials of Martel and; his lovely bride
Cadelioe Dupee. And' many were the

little presents and keepsakes the happy
pOr received from there.giinent,who lov-

ed their brave' and generous commander.
A Gobi) JOKE —A letter froth Raleigh

C., says that a good f joke is told ofla

oallatit Brio.ddier who wade a visit to the
Asylum of the Deaf and Dumb at this'
place, he being s,o much delighted that
he sent his bawd over to serenade the
inmates. The floc becoming known, bel
was importuned to invite the inmates of,
the Blind Asylum to see his next parade.

A. Western ed;tor Wa.6 recently re-'
qupsied to send his paper 'to a distant
patron, provided he would take lais pay:

lin "trade." At the end of the year hel
fotand that his new subscriber was a s;

toffin-maker. jh
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